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John Canning, White Plains Director of Transportation, has extensive experience 

in the management of traffic and transportation projects and feasibility studies 

for northern NYC metro-area real estate, institutional, and government clients. 

He is a proven manager of both complex transportation projects requiring 

multidisciplinary input, client/ stakeholder coordination, and community 

outreach and straight-forward development traffic impact studies. John serves 

or has served as an on-call traffic consultant to the Towns of Greenburgh, 

Bedford, Goshen, Cortlandt, and Woodbury, as well as the Villages of Elmsford, 

Irvington, Tarrytown, Port Chester, and Nyack. 

30 years of professional experience 

Relevant Projects 
Greenwich Academy, Greenwich, CT 

John has worked on several projects at the Greenwich Country Day School, including 

reconstruction of the Lower School, the most recent master plan and relocation of the 

Cowan Center child care facility.  He recommended traffic and parking improvements, 

including redesign of the lower School drop-off/pick-up area and modification of access 

and parking at the upper school by the tennis courts.  He also conducted extensive 

parking analyses to evaluate the school’s parking needs throughout the course of an 

academic year. 

Greenwich Country Day School, Greenwich, CT 

John has worked on several projects at the Greenwich Country Day School, including 

reconstruction of the Lower School, the Upper School, and the new Athletic Center, the 

Stanwich School and the Cardinal Road Fields project. He recommended traffic and 

parking improvements, including redesign of the Upper School drop-off/pick-up area, 

complete with raised crosswalk, and the reversal of traffic direction on the campus’ 

internal roadway to provide greater queue storage area for pick-up.  He also 

participated in the design of parking and circulation for GCDS’s redevelopment of the 

Stanwich School campus. 

Greenwich Train Station, Greenwich, CT 

John has been working with the Ashforth Company as they plan to redevelop their 

property along Railroad Avenue between Arch Street and Steamboat Road, including 

the Greenwich train station.  In addition to evaluating potential traffic and parking 

impacts, John recommended a series of physical, signing and striping improvements 

along Railroad Avenue and Greenwich Plaza to increase the safety and efficiency of the 

use of those spaces that will allow them to continue to serve the property and the train 

station well into the 21st century. 

Convent of the Sacred Heart School Projects, Greenwich, CT* 

Project Manager. John worked closely with the Convent of the Sacred Heart School in 

Greenwich, CT, including the addition of a new library. He recommended transportation 

improvements for this 775-student, K-12 school, including the construction of a separate 

drop-off area for buses, additional parking, and relocation the school’s main entrance 

on King Street to provide improved sight distance. (1999-2007) 

Whitby School Program Expansion, Greenwich, CT*  

Project Manager. John evaluated a proposal to expand the Whitby School’s current pre-

school through 8th grade program to add two new classrooms and increase its 
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enrollment. He identified a number of transportation improvements, including 

relocating the entrance to the upper school to a new drop-off area in front of the 

gymnasium and adding additional parking on the uphill side of the entrance driveway. 

Redevelopment Projects, Stamford, CT* 

Project Manager. John served as the engineer responsible for the evaluation and 

mitigation of traffic impacts associated with the Target development on Broad Street, 

the Palmer Hill development on Havemeyer Lane, and the Stamford Intermodal Center 

parking garage expansion at Station Place. He coordinated with the Connecticut 

Department of Transportation and the City of Stamford Traffic Engineering Department 

in the review and approval of traffic mitigation measures for these projects.  

Cornell University Transportation Feasibility Study 

Project Manager.  Kimley-Horn prepared a transportation feasibility study of the existing 

North Campus transportation system to evaluate current and future transportation 

constraints along with developing solutions for mobility challenges facing vehicular, 

pedestrian, bicycle, and Tompkins Consolidated Area Transit (TCAT) modes in anticipation 

of the University’s plan to add approximately 2,000 beds to its North Campus. As project 

manager, John was responsible, for communications with the client, public outreach, 

budget and schedule management, as well as ensuring that all of the respective tasks 

were completed and reviewed for accuracy.  John also lead the work efforts to evaluate 

existing conditions and develop concepts and recommendations.   

EF International Academy Dormitory Project, Tarrytown, NY* 

Project Manager. John worked with EF International Academy as they implemented 

much-needed repairs and improvements to the campus.  Projects have included the 

conversion of the Gaines Library to a dormitory, installation of a sidewalk from the 

Sports Building down to Warren Avenue, installing a Rapid Rectangular Flashing Beacon 

crosswalk on Marymount Avenue, repair of the Sports Building parking lot, and 

providing ADA access to that building as well as Butler Hall.   

Smart Growth Plan, North Riverdale, NY* 

Traffic Engineer. Working with the NYC DOT, John evaluated the feasibility of and 

developed design concepts to improve safety, mobility and accessibility for pedestrians, 

bicyclists, and motorists along Riverdale Avenue, Moshulu Avenue and Broadway. The 

smart growth plan is consistent with the City’s Vison Zero initiative and will incorporate 

community goals and expectations. Recommendations include, among other things, a 

road diet for Riverdale Avenue, bike lanes, turn lanes, landscaped medians, new 

crosswalks and general streetscape improvements.  

Stamford Projects, Stamford, CT*  

Traffic Engineer. Working as a consultant, John served as the engineer responsible for 

the evaluation and mitigation of traffic impacts associated with the Target development 

on Broad Street, the Palmer Hill development on Havemeyer Lane, and the Stamford 

Intermodal Center parking garage expansion at Station Place.  John also provided traffic 

engineering services for the City of Stamford study to improve traffic operations and 

safety along a seven-mile stretch of the High Ridge Road and Long Ridge Road 

corridors while maintaining traffic flow, minimizing congestion, and accommodating 

transit- and pedestrian-friendly uses.  

* When John was with a previous firm 


